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Four airports
Nearly 300 sunny days a year and an average temperature
of 67 degrees
Surrounded by a drive market of 20 million people
within a 90-mile radius
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John Wayne Airport: Named Top Large Airport by J.D. Power in 2017
Local Favorite! Fly into John Wayne Airport (Orange
County/SNA), the closest airport to Anaheim. Easy to
navigate with short security lines, this airport offers a variety of ground transportation options including rental car
on-site locations. Bonus: take a quick picture with the
“Duke,” a nine-foot bronze statue of John Wayne located
on the main level.
Direct Flights: Chicago, Newark, Atlanta, Dallas to name
a few of the 20 nonstop daily flights
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ACC NORTH IMAGE

ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENTER

The Anaheim Convention Center (ACC) reigns as the largest
convention center on the West Coast.
• With over 39,000 square feet of windows the ACC brings the
Southern California sun into your meeting
• With a 10-gigabyte Wi-Fi connection, ACC offers guests
the fastest connection in the industry with a fiber-optic
transmission system that allows audio/visual broadcasts to
be shared from anywhere.
• Linked by palm tree-lined plazas, world-class hotels offer
a combined 3,092 rooms and 275,000 square feet of wellappointed, newly renovated function space, with another
18,599 rooms within a mile of ACC
ACC By The Numbers
• 1.8-million-square-foot facility
• More than 1 million square feet of exhibit space
• 200,000 square feet of outdoor event space
• 7,500-seat arena
• 100,000-square-foot column-free carpeted ballroom

Dining and Nightlife

A culinary mecca with a laid-back vibe, the best restaurants
in Orange County offer the ultimate night to wine and dine in
casual sophistication. Just like our summer, the dining choices
are endless – dig-in to ethnic cuisine, relish locavore neighborhood bistros, or savor classic steakhouse fare. From fine
dining with ocean views to eclectic beachfront coffee houses,
you’ll always find your perfect spot with a playful spirit here.

Hotels for Every Budget

Luxury beach resorts, top business hotels, quaint inns and
cottages, convenient motels, pet-friendly lodging, or the
perfect spa resort getaway... with more than 500 great options
to call your “home away from home,” you’ll find the perfect
accommodations here, where it’s forever summer.
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Things To Do

Orange County, California is a year-round vacation mecca,
boasting 42 miles of stunning beaches, world-famous theme
parks, designer shopping, delightful fairs and festivals, and so
much more. Hang ten in Huntington Beach, the original Surf
City USA®. Go hiking, trail running or exploring with the kids at
a wilderness park or nature preserve. Laugh, cry or sigh at the
on-stage artistry at the world-renowned South Coast Repertory Theatre or Segerstrom Center for the Arts. Sample exotic
eats and diverse cultures in Orange County’s ethnic enclaves.
Wherever you turn, Orange County beckons with a playful
spirit and unlimited possibilities.

Getting Here and Around

Traveling to Orange County is easy, with four major airports
and convenient transportation options – from public transit to
airport shuttles. The Anaheim Regional Transportation Intermodal Center (ARTIC), provides rail, bus and taxi services.

Unique Venues

Marconi Automotive Museum
Tustin | Buyout Capacity: 800
Opening in 1994, this museum houses a $30 million, one-ofa-kind collection of classic Ferraris, Lamborghinis, Maseratis,
Porsches, historic, exotic and high performance muscle cars
and motorcycles. This venue donates a large percentage of the
net proceeds from special events to local children’s charities.
Richard Nixon Presidential Library and Museum
Yorba Linda | Buyout Capacity: 9,500
Events are immediately memorable when guests move through
this stunning replica of the historic White House East Room
for candlelight dining or dancing on this nine-acre venue that
provides an intimate glimpse into the life of the 37th U.S. President.
Bowers Museum
Santa Ana | Buyout Capacity: 2,200
One of Southern California’s finest museums, Bowers Museum
offers touring exhibitions and its own collections of African,
South Pacific, Asian, Native American and pre-Columbian art
and California plein-air paintings. The museum also features a
300-seat auditorium.

